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Mg ferrite nanoparticles have been synthesized using the citrate-

nitrate auto-combustion technique. Also, polypyrrole (PPy) has been 

synthesized using a chemical polymerization technique. Physically 

blending ferrite with PPy and/or rGO in various ratios has produced 

composite samples. The XRD indicates that the ferrite nanoparticles are in 

a crystalline state with lattice constant 0.845 A and crystallite size 40 nm, 

and the composite samples contain PPy and rGO as intended. FTIR 

analyses indicate vibrational modes of octahedral at 405cm
-1

 and 

tetrahedral mode at 565 cm
-1

 of spinel structure. The EDX analysis of Fe, 

Mg, O, C, and N verified the chemical composition of pure ferrite and its 

composites. DC conductivity has been measured for all samples as a 

function of temperature. The ferrite/PPy composite samples exhibit greater 

DC conductivity compared to the pure ferrite sample and the ferrite/rGO 

sample. The composite of MgFe2O4/10% rGO/10% PPy exhibits 

exceptional conductivity due to the strong π-π stacking interaction between 

rGO and PPy. This interaction allows for the generation of a greater 

number of delocalized electrons within their structure, consequently 

reducing the hindrances to electron mobility and facilitating a more 

effortless flow of electrons. Moreover, within this composite, which 

comprises PPy and rGO, these effects are particularly pronounced. 

Therefore, MgFe2O4/10% rGO/10% PPy has the smallest activation energy 

among all samples (0.145 eV). 
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Introduction 

The dynamic performance of 

spinel ferrite makes it a very appealing 

ferrite material (Mulushoa et al., 2018). 

It is used in data storage devices, 

microwave absorption materials, 

ferrofluid and catalysis, gas sensing 

materials, anode materials of lithium-ion 

batteries, magnetic hyperthermia, optical 

and dielectric materials, and more (Babu 

et al., 2017; Himakar et al., 2021; 

Mercy et al., 2020; Mulushoa et al., 

2019). Usually, researchers use simpler 

and more effective synthesis approaches 

for the synthesis of magnetic materials, 

their modification, and their 

characterization (Madhavilatha et al., 

2022; Sakthipandi et al., 2022; 

Bharathi et al., 2023). Spinel ferrites 

have excellent magnetic characteristics 

in a variety of disciplines, including 

recording, imaging, medication delivery, 

detoxification, etc (Ahilandeswari et 

al., 2020; Packiaraj et al., 2020). 

Magnesium ferrite (MgFe2O4) is a spinel 

ferrite that has a hysteresis loop of 

significant magnetic properties. This 

makes it perfect for memory, switching 

circuits, and low-loss microwave devices 

(Wang et al., 2022). MgFe2O4 ferrite 

has also been employed in gas sensors 

(George et al., 2021), heterogeneous 

catalysts (Sheykhan et al., 2012), and 

humidity sensors (Kuru et al., 2020), as 

well as for their photoelectric properties 

(Kumar et al., 2020). 

Also, polymer-based composites have 

found extensive usage in various fields, 

such as rechargeable batteries (Liu et 

al., 2014), corrosion-resistant machinery 

(Madhusudhan et al., 2022), and 

microwave absorption materials (Velhal 

et al., 2019). From which conducting 

polymers like polypyrrole (PPy), and 

polyaniline (PANI) have gained 

significant attention. These remarkable 

subsstances not only possess the 

remarkable ability to conduct electricity 

but also exhibit cost-effectiveness and 

ecological stability, positioning them as 

a groundbreaking category of materials. 

Adding magnetic fillers, such as ferrites, 

can improve the electromagnetic 

characteristics of conducting polymers, 

increasing their effectiveness in some 

applications. Making PPy-based 

nanocomposite 

ferrites has many benefits 

(Radhakrishnamurty et al., 1978), 

including being cost-effective, having a 

high energy and remanence content, and 

being very resistant to corrosion. Also, 

incorporating metal oxide materials like 

ferrites into the graphene matrix 

enhances performance for various 

applications. These nanocomposites 

enable the generation of electrical energy 
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with remarkable power density, thus 

playing a crucial role in developing 

energy devices and optoelectronics 

(Hiralal et al., 2016; Kant et al., 2022).  

Here in the present study, the structural, 

morphological characteristics using 

XRD, EDX and FTIR and DC electrical 

properties of sol gel auto-combustion 

magnesium ferrite and its composites 

with rGO and PPy were investigated. 

Physical mixing had been carried out by 

sonication process. All composites have 

been prepared in the same conditions. 

Additionally, the DC conductivity of 

nanocomposites was examined at 

varying temperatures. 

Experimental Methods  

Synthesis procedure and chemicals  

The pure-phase MgFe2O4 has been 

produced utilizing an inexpensive and 

chemical-based auto-combustion method 

(Prasad et al., 2023). The high-purity 

reactant chemicals used were Mg 

(NO3)2.6H2O with a purity (98%), Fe 

(NO3)3.9H2O with a Purity (98%) and 

citric acid with a purity (99.5%), which 

have been purchased from Loba Chemie. 

Mg (NO3)2.6H2O and Fe (NO3)3.9H2O 

solutions in distilled water have been 

mixed with the citric acid solution. At 

room temperature, ammonia (NH4OH) 

has been added drop by drop to the 

nitrate-citrate solution to change the pH 

to 6.0. This made the solution darker and 

thicker. The water was then evaporated 

on a hot plate, resulting in the formation 

of a viscous gel. With much more 

heating, a self-propagating combustion 

event began within the gel. The 

combustion continued until the entire gel 

was transformed into a charred ash-like 

powder. The rough powder was then 

ground in an agate mortar to produce a 

fine powder. The fine powder was 

sintered for 6 hours at 900 °C then left 

into the furnace until being cooled to 

room temperature.  

The pure PPY sample was created via 

chemical polymerization of pyrrole 

monomer with apurity (99.5%), which 

have been purchased from Sisco 

Research laboratories,  

(with FeCl3.6H2O as an oxidizing agent) 

with a ratio of pyrrole: FeCl3 equals 

1:2.33. A solution of 1.21 mole of ferric 

chloride was added drop by drop to 0.52 

mole of pyrrole monomers. The resultant 

precipitate was obtained after 24 hours 

by filtering and washing with distilled 

water until it became clear (Diauudin et 

al., 2020). The reduced graphene oxide 

was bought from Nano-Gate- Cairo - 

Egypt. We prepared the composites by 

physically mixing weight ratios carried 

out by the sonication process and 

grinding them into fine powders in an 

agate mortar for three hours. All 

composites have been prepared in the 

same conditions. 
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Characterization 

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) 

spectra for all samples have been 

recorded by Bruker FT-IR in the range 

of 400–2000 cm
-1

 at room temperature. 

Also, the prepared sample’s structure has 

been investigated by XRD (German 

Bruker D8 advance diffractometer, 

Ultima IV-XRD) (10
◦
 ≤ 2θ ≥ 80

◦
, Cu-Kα, 

λ = 1.5405 Å). Energy-dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDXS) has also been used 

to study the element compositions of the 

prepared samples. Electrical properties 

have been evaluated using a four-probe 

methodology with a programmable 

electrometer for DC measurements. The 

DC conductivity of the samples was 

analyzed as a function of temperature, 

encompassing a range from 303 K to 423 

K. 

Result and discussion  

XRD 

The X-ray diffraction method confirmed 

the crystalline nature of the synthesized 

nanoparticles. Fig. 1 (a–f) shows the 

XRD patterns. The obtained peaks of 

magnesium ferrite particles are matched 

with the standard JCPDS card (no. 

790416). The observed diffractogram 

patterns of all the samples verified the 

existence of a single-phase spinel ferrite 

with no additional unwanted peaks. The 

2θ values of 30.74◦, 36.1◦, 43.74◦, 

54.11◦, 57.62◦, and 63.27◦ are the 

characteristic angles for the standard 

peaks of spinel cubic ferrites. These 

values correspond to the reflection from 

the (220), (311), (222), (400), (422), 

(511), and (440) planes (JCPDS no. 

790416) (Swati et al., 2021), as shown 

in the MgFe2O4 standard card. Also, the 

peaks characteristic of PPy and rGO are 

not obviously seen in Fig. 1. This could 

be because the ratios of the polymer and 

reduced graphene oxide in the studied 

composites aren't very high compared to 

the ratios of the ferrite, along with the 

much higher intensity of the ferrite peaks 

making them much more noticeable than 

the peaks of PPy and rGO. 

FT-IR spectra  

As demonstrated in Fig. 2 (a–f), the 

absorption bands below 600 cm
-1

 

indicate the presence of pure ferrite. 

Specifically, the higher band υ1 at 565 

cm
-1

 shows bond stretching vibrations of 

metal ions placed at the tetrahedral sites 

Fe-O, whereas the lower band υ2 at 405 

cm
-1

 relates to bond stretching vibrations 

of divalent metal ions at the octahedral 

sites Mg-O. Ferrites have distinct bands 

around the υ1 and υ2 values. As a result, 

our findings support the development of 

the required ferrite, which is consistent 

with previous research. The FTIR 

analysis of the PPy composite reveals 

distinct absorption band around 933.96 

cm
-1

 attributable to pyrrole C-H wagging 

(Karthikeyan et al., 2021; Ravikiran et 
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al., 2023). Also, in Fig. 2, the reduced 

graphene oxide composite is 

characterized by the presence of two 

closely positioned peaks around 1078.02 

cm
-1

 and 1460.50 cm
-1

, which are 

usually related to the C-O-C and C-O,  

respectively (Folorunso et al., 2022; 

Alrefaee et al., 2023). The pronounced 

band at 3386.42 cm
-1

 may be associated 

with the symmetric stretching vibrations 

of OH groups (Folorunso et al., 2022; 

Sharma et al., 2023). 
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Fig. (1): (a–f) X-ray diffraction patterns of nanocomposite samples 
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Fig. (3): (a–f) EDX patterns of the composites. 
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Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) 

The EDX patterns are shown in 

Fig. 3 (a–f), confirming the proper 

chemical compositions of the prepared 

ferrite sample and their composite 

samples with their intended elemental 

ratios. It is evident from Fig. 3 (a–f) that 

only elemental contents of Mg, C, N, Fe, 

and O are present in the EDX spectra of 

nanoparticles. Furthermore, the absence 

of impurity peaks in the EDX spectra of 

samples showed that there is no impurity 

atom present in these nanoparticles, 

confirming the high purity of the 

synthesized nanoparticles. 

DC Conductivity (σdc) 

The DC conductivity of 

composites was measured using pellet 

samples to analyze some of the electrical 

properties of the synthesized materials. 

The conductivity of the composites was 

calculated from the measured current 

value by taking the thickness and 

diameter of the sample pellets into 

account. As shown in Fig. 4, the DC 

conductivity of the composites increases 

as the temperature rises from 303 K to 

423 K, indicating that the prepared 

composites have a semiconducting 

behavior. In ferrites, the process of 

conduction occurs by an electron transfer 

from a divalent ion to a trivalent ion of 

the same element at the same site. While 

the charge may be transferred in 

conducting polymers most probably via 

polaron interchain motion (Swati et al., 

2021). Charge carriers follow hopping 

mechanisms in all scenarios, requiring 

activation energy that increases with 

temperature to move to adjacent sites. 

Therefore, the decrease in oxygen sites 

on reduced graphene oxide (rGO) results 

in enhanced conductivity. The reduced 

graphene oxide sheets, which are located 

close to one another at a distance of less 

than or equal to 10 angstroms, may also 

have an impact on the direct current 

conductivity (Singh et al., 2018). The 

data from the linearly fitted ln σ vs. 

1000/T plot follows the Arrhenius 

equation. 

 

where σo is constant, E is the activation 

energy for DC conduction, k is 

Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the 

absolute temperature. By taking the 

logarithm to the natural base e: 

 

The reason why conductivity goes up as 

temperature goes up is because thermal 

energy makes it easier for charge carriers 

to move around in the hopping-based 

conduction mechanism. The activation 

energy reflects the energy needed to 

cross the potential barrier associated 

with the location of the charge carrier, 
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and it can be deduced from the slope of 

each fitted line. Table (1) demonstrates 

that the pure ferrite sample has the 

highest activation energy among the 

samples due to its relatively poor 

conductivity. The activation of PPy 

composites is always lower than that of 

rGO composites at the same ratio, owing 

to PPy's higher conductivity. Strong π-π 

stacking interactions between rGO and 

PPy can make more electrons spread out 

in their lattice and lower the barriers to 

electron movement, which makes it 

easier for electrons to move (Ravikiran 

et al., 2023). It is worth mentioning that 

for the composite containing PPy and 

rGO, there are two activation energies in 

two ranges of temperature which may be 

due to the strong π-π stacking 

interactions mentioned above between 

rGO and PPy which is expected to be 

stronger at lower temperature than at 

high temperature. 
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Conclusions 

MgFe2O4 nanoparticle could be 

successfully synthesized via the auto 

combustion method. X-ray studies 

confirm the formation of single-phase 

spinel structure. FTIR studies have 

revealed the presence of the two main 

absorption bands of the ferrite (υ1 and 

υ2) around 565.25 cm
-1

 and 405.83 cm
-1 

and
 
the main bands of PPy and rGO. 

EDX analysis confirms the presence of 

the intended elements in the samples. 

The σdc of the ferrite and the composites 

as a function of temperature has 

exhibited a semiconducting behavior. 

Also, the σdc has increased with the 

increasing PPy and rGO content in the 

ferrite samples. Composites containing 

polypyrrole show greater values of 

conductivity than those of composites 

containing reduced graphene oxide. 

MgFe2O4/10% rGO/10% PPy has the 

best conductivity because rGO and PPy 

have a strong π-π stacking interaction 

that may create more delocalized 

electrons in their lattice and lower the 

barriers to electron movement, making it 

easier for electrons to move around. 

Moreover, for this composite (containing 

PPy and rGO), there are obviously two 

activation energies in two ranges of 

temperature which may confirm the 

above mentioned strong π-π stacking 

interactions which is expected to be 

stronger at lower temperature than at 

high temperature. 
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نهًغُيسيىو َاَىفريث و انحىصيهية انكهربية ( FTIR)قياسات جحىيم فىرييه نهطيف بالأشعة جحث انحًراء 

 5(PPy( وانبىني بيرول )rGO) انًخحزل ويركباجها يع أكسيد انجرافيٍ

 رضا انشاطر ،سايية سعفاٌ ،يها خاند بلال ابراهيى،

 جايعة طُطا، كهية انعهىو، قسى فيزياء

ً   يخ ث انف ٌممج انُبَٕجزٌئمب  حذضممٍ حمى   اممٕنًٍ   حذضممٍ . كًممب حمى  نسممف ا انسمخ اث  ٌمت ابتممخم او حةٍُمت اادخمم ات انم اح

 يخ اكبمبث نمٍ ي ٌم    حذضمٍ   ابلإضبفت إنى ذنم  حمى   . نًَٕٕي  انبٍ ٔل ( اخةٍُت انبهً ة انكًٍٍب ٍتPPyانبٕنً اٍ ٔل )

كًمب حمى   اُسب يمخهفت.  (rGO) فٍٍ انًمخزلأكسٍ  انج ا ٔ/أٔ (PPy) انبٕنً اٍ ٔلإنًٍ   يعانًذض  انف ٌج  خهط

 انشممبكتثباممج ٌ أ ٔٔجمم  (XRD) انخأكمم  يممٍ انم ممب ك انٍٓكهٍممت نهنٍُممبث انُبَٕيخ ٌممت إاتممات دٍممٕ  ا  ممنت انسممٍٍُت   

اا منت   ٍمت نهى ذن  حى اتخم او ياٍبف نفٔةً .َبَٕيخ  5.بهٕري انذجى انيخٕتط ٔ َجسخ ٔوأ 5.8.0 ٌسبٔي انبهٕرٌت

ا ٔضمب  ااْخزايٌمت    ظٓم ث أٔ انًذضم ة ٔانًخ اكبمبث  نٍُمبث  جًٍمع ان يمٕر  ٔنهخأك  يٍ اٍُت  (FTIR) حذج انذً اء

 نبٍُت الإتبٍُم. أثبمج حذهٍمم  انًًٍزٌٍ  1-تى 060ضع رابنً انسإح نُ  ئٕ 1-تى 50.ثًبًَ انسإح نُ   يٕضع

و ٔا كسمممجٍٍ ٔانك امممٌٕ ٔانًغٍُسمممٍٕ نذ ٌمم  انُبصممم   نمممٍ ٔجمممٕ  (EDX) ياٍبفٍممت حشمممخج انابلأمممت اب  مممنت انسممٍٍُت  

. حى لأٍبس يٕصهٍت انخٍبر انًسخً  نجًٍع اننٍُمبث  ٔيخ اكببحّ نهف ٌجانخ كٍب انكًٍٍب ً  يًب ٌشٍ  إنى َةبء ٔانٍُخ ٔجٍٍ

انف ٌمج  )يٕصمهٍت أكبم  نهخٍمبر انًسمخً  يةبرَمتً انٍُمت       ( انبمٕنً اٍم ٔل  ٔ انف ٌج/) نٍُتحُظٓ    رجت انذ ارة.فً ك انت 

% اممٕنً اٍمم ٔل/ 15ف ٌممج انًغُسممٍٕو/ ) كممبا خظٓمم  ياًٍُممب ٌُ. (أكسممٍ  انجمم افٍٍ انًمخممزلٔ ف ٌممج/ان)ٔنٍُممت  (انُةٍممت

 أكسمٍ  انجم افٍٍ انًمخمزل   امٍٍ   π-πيٕصهٍت اتخثُب ٍت اسبب حفبنمم انخم اا انةمٕي     (% أكسٍ  انج افٍٍ انًمخزل15

ً ٔانبممٕنً اٍمم ٔل  كممزة  اخممم اٍُخٓممبت ٔابنخممبنً حةهٍممم . ٌسممًخ ْمم ا انخفبنممم اخٕنٍمم  نمم   أكبمم  يممٍ الإنكخ َٔممبث  ٍمم  انًخ

  اخم ْ ا انً كمب فباننٕا   انخً حنخ ض د كت الإنكخ ٌٔ ٔحسٍٓم ح ف  الإنكخ َٔبث اسٕٓنت أكب . نفٔة نهى ذن ت 

حكمٌٕ ْم ِ انخمأثٍ اث ٔاضمذت اشمكم خمبا. ٔنم ن ت فم ٌ          -انبٕنً اٍ ٔل ٔأكسٍ  انج افٍٍ انًمخزلان ي ٌشخًم نهى -

أصغ  يبلأت حُشٍط اٍٍ جًٍمع   ًٌخه  (% أكسٍ  انج افٍٍ انًمخزل15% إنً اٍ ٔل/ 15ٍٕو/ ف ٌج انًغُس)يخ اكب 

 فٕنج(.نكخ ٌٔ إ 5.1.0ٔانخً حسبٔي اننٍُبث )


